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The north half of Hampton Quadrangle lies in the extreme south- 

eastern corner of Crook County, Oregon, between 430 47 uìorth latitude 

and 1200 00' and 1200 30t west longitude, 

The area is of' interest geologically because it contains a complete 

geologic&1 sequence from Eucene to the present. The oldest formation 

is the Clamo formation of Eocene age composed of a series of con- 

glornerates with interbedded fossiliferous sandstones and shales 

containing fragmentary leaf impressions. These are overlain by breccias 

and tuffs which are capped by a thick agglomeratic bed. The entire 

formetim has suffered greatly frm folding and faulting. The 3ohn Day 

beds of Oligocena age overlie unconformably the Clamo formation. These 

tuffaceous beds are brilliantly coloredand contain an interesting var- 

lety of vertebrate fossil remains. Capping the Clamo-John Day surfece 

are extensiv2 flows of Columbia River basalts of Miocene age, which at 

one time covered most of the aree. Follwìg the extrusion of these basalts, a 

major anticlinal fold w:s developed, which.1unges to the east. 

Abutting against the flanks of the Columbia Fiver basalts is the Pliocene 

Shaw or Mascall Formation consisting of a series of buff-colored tuffs 
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in which are some vertebrate remains. These tuffs are overlain 

unconformably by the Harney rhyolites and tuffs of Plioeie age, having 

a general dip of not more than 30 over their entire surface. 

Slightly younger than the Harney, and overlying its lower extrem- 

ities, is the Madras andesites of Pliocene age. In the structural 

basins formed on the Mamey and Madras surfaces, Pleistocene lakes 

left their deposits of silts and sands. 

On the extreme southeastern part of the area a series of Recent 

andesites of Quaternamy ae cap the older formations of that region. 
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TRE GEOLOGY OF TRE NORTH HAlF OF HIVIPTON 
QUADRANGLE, OREGON. 

POSITION AND TENT OF TERRITORY 

The northern hair of Hampton Quadrangle located in 

the southeast corner of Croolc County, Oregon, lies be- 

tween 4° 47' and. 440 00' north latitude, and. 1200 00' 

and 1200 west longitude, and, contains approximately 

400 square miles. It includes the Camp Creek drainage 

basin and. its tributarles, flowing eastward. and. off the 

area to the north, as weil as the high desert plateau 

region south of Camp Cree1. This area is 50 miles east 

of Bend. and. can be reached by traversing the Bend-Burns 

highway as rar as Brothers Postoff ice, thence turning 

north on the fringle Flat road. From Prinevi.Lle, 50 

miles to the northwest, the area can be reached by fol- 

lowing the Crooked River highway to the Bear CreeJ high- 

way junction, and turning south on the Bear Creek high- 

way for a distance of about lb miles, where it joins 

the Roberts road to the Held and Fife localities lying 

on the extreme eastern ed.ge of the area. 

GENERAL FEATURES 

Topographically, the quadrangle may be divided. into 

the high desert plateau area having an average elevation 

of 40O feet above sea level, and. composed 01' Tertiary 

and. Quaternary volcanics through which protrudes Hampton 
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Butte, an old erosion remnant of early Tertiary age 

rising to an elevation or b600 feet; and. into a highly 

dissected intermediate area composed of early Tertiary 

sediments which lie just north of the slightly dipping 

Tertiary volcanics of the desert plateau area, rising 

to an elevation or uO feet. The final division com- 

prises the Camp Creei valley with a general elevation 

of i8bQ feet composed. of Tertiary sediments and Quat- 

ernary alluvium. Individual descriptions of each of 

the areas will be discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Desert Plateau Lrea 

This unit lies within the bounctaries of the Great 

Sandy DesertY and presents a youthu1l topographical 

condition. This is indicated by the initial dip slope 

of one or two aegrees to the south or southvest of the 

igneous Ilows throughout the region, by pre-existing, 

undeveloped drainage channels imposed upon the initial 

dip slopes. Today these channels are dry arroyos, 

playing a very little part in the drainage 01, the area, 

since nearly all precipitation either sin}s into the 

ground, or is evaporated., ana the amount 01' direct run- 

/ Russell, I. C., ttology and Water Resources of Cen- 
tral Oregon," U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull, #2b2, lYOb, 

p. 63. 
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off is very small. Other ind.lcations of a youthIu1 

toporapny are tl'ie numerous shallow, unaralned. collect- 

ion basins lying upon the initial surrace of' the igneous 

flows. They are not connected by lrainage outlets, an 

have not been filled by wind-blown sediments or in- 

washed material from the surrounding surfaces. At pres- 

ent, during periods of heavy rainfall, these basins be- 

come playa lalces, and may hold water for several days 

following a severe rainstorm. Alkaline crusts are left 

as a residue of evaporation. 

Vegetation consists mainly or sagebrush and bunch 

grass, with an occasional juniper tree dotting the land- 

scape. 

Fig. 1. Youthful Topography of 
Desert Plateau Area. 
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Intermediate TJpland.s Area 

This region lies between the high plateau area on 

the south, and. the lower Camp Creeic valley on the north, 
occupying a central and west-central position within the 

area. 

The hills constitute a series 01. Tertiary seuiments 

ana volcanics ana have steep slopes well dissected by 

gullies. Channels of intermittent streams are croolced, 

narrow, and. steep-sided with the streams being fed by 

intermittent springs. 
Vegetation consists of an abunctant growth of juni- 

per and, sagebrush. 

Fig. 2. The Intermediate Uplands. 
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Camp Creek Valley 

The Camp Oreeic valley lles north of the intermed- 

late uDland. area, and, at the foot of the iIaury Mountains 

which rise abruptly to the north. The valley is cut 

through the soft, easily eroc.ea. John Day sediments, and. 

at present, its intermittent stream is in the process 

of cutting a deep, vertical-walled. channel, exposing 

beds of unconsolidated sands and. silts to a depth of 

2E) to iU feet. 

On the northern side of the valley are a series of 

east-west trending terraces presenting dip surfaces 

sloping a few degrees to the north. The terraces, coni- 

posed or Oligocene sediments, are lO to 20 feet high 

and. range from brilliant red colors near the center of 

the valley, to green an cream colored. terraces in the 

northern limits of the valley. 

Vegetation includes an abundant growth of sage- 

brush with juniper and mountain mahogany on the higher 

slopes. 



Fig. . Camp Cree1 Valley Showing 
Stream-cut Terraces 

SETTLENT 

The entire area was taIen up as homesteads, ana it 

is estimated. that 20 years ago some 00 people were able 

to mace a living, but today, not more than 50 persons 

reside in this area. This decrease in population can 

be attributed to the lack or surricient precipitation 

as is sriovm in Plate II. 

Because or the light precipitation, most or the 

farms are sunixner-fallowed, and where a water supply is 

available in sufficient amounts, irrigation is used. to 

a decided advantage. The water comes from local springs, 
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furnishing a moderate supply of water in the spring ana. 

early summer, but becoming nearly ciry by autumn. Most 

of the springs are too small to be used. for anything ex- 

cept for watering the cattle and. horses grazing in the 

area. 
Lanci uncier cultivation incluci.es parts of the valley 

of Camp Creelc and. its tributaries, ana small patches or 

worktable ground. in the surrounciing hills. 
Aocoraing to the distribution or population, tile 

quadrangle has been aivid.ed. into sections, each or these 
with a school, postorrice, grange and. other social or- 
ganizations. These include Held., which occupies the 

northwestern corner 01' tne area; Barnes, just east of 

Logan Butte; Fife, near tile heactwaters or the South 

For of Croolced. River; Dry Lake, in the old laite basin 
area at the foot of Hampton Butte; and. Pringle Flat, 
located in the west-central part of the area. In the 

ciay8 Of homesteads, each of these was a tariving corn- 

munity, but now the population has so decreased, that 
the postofrices have been closed, granges aisbancied. 

and only one or two schools remain. 

The quadrangle is well covered by a system or 

County roacis. These are in most cases just d.irt-sur- 
raced. marce roacis, ana. are passable except in the 

late winter and early spring. The Camp CreeK road 



joins the Bear Cree highway ana the Roberts road. to 

the northwest, the Croolced. River highway to the north- 

east, and. the Bend.-Burns highway to the south at 

Brothers, Oregon. 

CLIMATE AND VEGETATION 

The cliniate or this area is semi-aricLW with an 

annual rainrall o±' not more than 10 inches. The daily 

variation in temperature is great, and. rrosts may occur 

at almost any time uring the year. k'recipitation is 

heaviest d.uring the winter months, with a large propor- 

tion ialling as snow. During the summer there may be 

occasional thunaer showers climaxing perìod.s or extreme- 

ly hot weather, and. quite rrecjuently the rain tails 
with such velocity that it assumes cioud.burst propor- 

tions, washing out roacs and. inunaating crops with thicic 

deposits or mud. Heavy growths ot unaerbrush are absent 

on the slopes and. erosion is orten extensive. 

The Vegetation consists ot the haray, desert type, 

including juniper (Juniperus occia.entalis), sagebrush 

Arteiaisia arbuscula, Artemisia spinescens) and bunch 

/ Ward, Robert DeCourcy, The Climates o1 the United 
3tates, p. 436 (Ginn and Co. 1925) 

/ Pec!, LI. E., "Plant Regions or Oregon", Am. Jour. 
Bot. V. 12, Feb., p. 73, l92. 



PLATE II 

AITh1JAL RAII''ALL AT 

PRThIEVILLE, OREGON, 1Y14-1939 

19]A . . . . . 6.30 

1915 . . . . . 5.65 

1916 . . . . . 9.28 

1917 . . . . . V.23 

1918 . . . . . 7.28 

119 . . . . . 9.08 

1920 . . . . . 

1321' . . . . 

1922 . . . . .11.20 

192 . . . . .13.84 

1924 . . . . . 

192b . . . . 7.32 

192b . . .. .13.2 

lfl4DrJ 
_L J f S 

t rz 
V . 

1928 . . . . . b.bb 

1929 . . . . . 6.66 

1° . . . 
rj 
'. 

1931 . . . I 697 

('r4») 
J_t.Jç. . . . . . 

1J 
'. 

19i3 . , . . b.69 

1934 . . . . .10.99 

193b . . . . . 7.99 

1936 . . . . . 9.79 

1937 . . . . .11.19 

1968 . . . . 5.bb 

1939 . . . . . b.37 

The five-year average covering the years from 

1922-192ö was 12 inches. A nine-year average rrom 

1928-936 was i68 Inches, and a ten-year average from 

1928-1937 was 

.ij' 
Mote, R. H., Geo1oy of the Laury Mountain Area, 
Oregon State Co11ee Thesis 1939. 

../ United States Forest Service, Prineville, Oregon. 



grass (Agropyron caninum, Pca nevadensis) over most or 

the area, with mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifol- 
lus) and pine (Pinus ponderosa) on the higher slopes. 

Farra crops include only those easily grovn with a 

minimum amount of water. The cattle grazed in the 

mountains or on the aesert plateaus, constitute the 

main source of income to the farmer. The United States 

Division of Grazing has lately greatly assisted the 

stockinen by building fences ana. drilling wells for the 

stock on the ranges. 

The only trees which might be utilized at all are 

the widespread forests 01' juniper suitable for use as 

fence posts and firewood. ifl occasional pine may be 

found along the northern bounaary in the foothills of 

the Maury Mountains, but they are so scarce that they 

are valueless. 

According to Peck's.Y botanical division of the 

State of Oregon, this quadrangle lies in part, in the 

Laice Area, and in part in the Sagebrush Area; his cies- 

criptions follow: 

Lake Area 

This might be called the Great Basin area, 
but the name chosen seems more appropriate, since 
its boundaries do not quite coincide with those 
of the Great Basin in Oregon. A line drawn from 

y Peck, L'I. E., 9. Cit., p. r/3 
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the southern boundary of the state northward. to 
the Stein Mountains and a1on their western base, 
thence northward to the latitude or Burns, then 
westward to the root of the Paulina Mountains 
and southwestward across the southern end of 
Ianiath Laize to the California-Oregon line will 
approximately define the area. 

Sagebrush J.zea 

This name is tar from satisfactory, but is 
chosen for want 01' a better. It includes all 
sections of the Eastern Oregon region not coming 
within tue previously defined areas. 

Thus, it appears that the high, desert plateau area 

is included botanically, within the extreme northern 

boundary 01' the ttLaice area" and that all other parts or 

the quadrangle may be included within the limits 01' the 

"sagebrush Area 

DR.INAGE 

The region in the northern part or' the quadrangle 

is drained by Camp Creelz and its several small tribu- 
taries. Jackson Creekz, a tributary flowing from the 

north, enters the west branch of Camp Creek, and drains 

the southern I'lanks of the Maury Mountains. Those 

streams flowing into Camp Creek from the south, include 

the Middle Fork of Camp Creeic, and the South Fork of 

Camp Creek, draining the northern slopes 01' Hampton 

Butte and the rugged uplands separating the plateau from 

the valley. 
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There is in the southwestern part of the quadrangle 
an irregular networic oi arroyos, outlined by low elifIs 
some 10 to 20 reet high cut into the Tertiary volcanic 
sheets. These arroyos serve as drainage channels only 

aIter perioGs or violent rains or ciuring the early 
spring run-ofis from melting snows on the higher hills. 

A large marsh in te easternniost section or the 

area is t'ed by numerous springs from which rise ttìe 

heaciwaters or the South ForI of Croolced. River. fter 
leaving the marsh, the spring waters enter the deep, 

box-canyon oI the South Fork of Groa1ed River and flow 

in a nortrierly direction along the eastern boundary of 

the quadrangle, later entering Croolced River proper 
wflich flows from east to west in a channel lying north 

of this region. 

Fig. 4 A Panoramic View of 
the área Takten From 
the Laury 1Jountains. 
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LOCAL TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES 

Mountains o1 prominence in the quadrangle include 

the northern part or Hampton Butte, which lies on the 

extreme southern boundary; Logan Butte occupying a near- 

ly north-central position; Gerry Mountain, just south- 

east or Logan Butte; the Headlands to the east or Logan 

Butte; the roothills or the Maury i;ountains along the 

northern edge or the area. The highest or these mount- 

ains is Hampton Butte which rises steeply to an ele- 

vation of 6600 reet, more than 2000 reet above the sur- 

rounding plateaus. 

Logan Butte 

Logan Butte represents one or the better imown lo- 

calities showing excellent exposures of fossiliferous 

John Day deposits. The butte is smooth-topped, capped 

with a tliic flow of gray to cream Rarney pumiceous 

tuffs dipping 20 330°E. Underlying the Harney uncon- 

rormabi.y, are the cream tu1faceous beds of the upper 

John Day. Below and lying conformably with the cream 

beds, are the green beds of the middle John Day forma- 

tion. These beds appear to be a.ipping Y N30°E. North 

and west of the butte are exposures of Clamo breccias 

apparently dipping in a northeasterly direction. Immed- 

iately to the south are steep-sided hills 0±' green and 



cream colored Tohn Day beds overlain by Columbia River 

basalts and Harney pumiceous tuIfs. These beas dip in 

all directions, some steeply, others gently, and the 

Harney surface is approximately two hundred feet below 

that capping Logan Butte. This variation in clip and 

elevation can best be accounted for by slumping from 

the Butte itself. These slumps must be fairly recent, 

since erosion has not rounded the outline of the h!lls, 

nor is the low-lying Harney covered by sediments derived 

from the higher nearby buttes and hills. 

Fig. b Logan Butte from tile East 

ri 

The Tohn Day beds are widely lcnown to paleontolo- 

gists throughout the country for their rich vertebrate 
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remains, Merriam' was the first to mention the Logan 

Butte locality, ana subsequent woric in this area has 

been ione unaer his direction. 

Fig. 6 Logan Butte from the Southwest 

The Headland 

The Headland which lies across the Camp Cree1 

Valley to the east or Logan Butte consists or gently 

dipping green ana cream beds or the 3ohn Day Iormation, 

dipping 60 N50°E. The rociy promontory which forms the 

Headland is composed of Columbia River basalts lying un- 

coniorxnably upon.tfle John Day beds, and dips i° N4U°. 

The Columbia River basalts are widespread, covering 

most of the Maury Mountains which lie to the north, 

J erriam, J. C., ConLrlbutlon to tfle Geology of the 

jor.n Day Basin", univ. Cal. Dept. Geol. Dull, V. 2, 

ITo. 9, pp. 269-1, 1901. 
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and extend in a generai east-west direction, separating 

the Camp Creelc d.rainage system from that or the Crooked 

River system. 

To the northeast of the Headland. is Prrowwood.. Point 

a volcanic cone, wnicn is not included in this area, but 

which shoula be mentioned since it is the source of the 

Ochoco lavas which overlie and abut against the norther- 

ly dipping Columbia River basalts or the .ieadland. 

Gerry i.iountain 

Gerry iiountain lies just southeast of the mouth of 

the South Pori of Camp Cree1. The mountain rises abrupt- 

ly above the valley floor of Camp Cree!c, presenting a 

steep slope exposing iohn iJay outcrops. The mountain is 

capped by a thick flow of Harney pumiceous tu'fs dipping 

to the southeast at a low angle or two or three degrees. 



Fig. 7 Gerry Iountain as viewed froríi 

the Southwest. 

Hampton Butte 

Hampton Butte, lying on the extreme southern boun- 

dary of the area covered in this report, rises to a 

height of ö600 l'eet and is undoubtedly the most con- 

spicuous mountain in the area. 

The butte is an ancient erosional remnant composed 

of Clamo breccias, agglomerates, rhyolites and sedi- 

ments which are capped by Recent andesies dipping 6° to 

the west on the western side, and dipping to the south 

and east on the southern and eastern sides. ITear the 

top of the butte a nearly flat area nestles in between 
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the higher pea1s to the east and west. This elevated 

area forms a gap with drainage to both the north and. 

south. The gentle, southerly dipping slope is capped 

by the upper bed of reddish-gray Harney rhyolite which 

forms abrupt clif fs on its southern extent. Overlying 

the rhyolite unconformably is Recent andesite of 

uaternary age which dips to the south. 

The butte is f1aned by Recent andesites lying at 

steep angles on the southern and southeastern sides. 

These may be accounted for by volcanic cones lying to 

the southeast and beyond the area covered in this report 

and represent the northern extension of a series of vol- 

canic cones of recent origin, among which Glass Butte 

is perhaps the best known. At the time oi the eruption 

and the subsequent outpouring of lavas, the cone must 

have been considerably higher than at present, with 

andesitic liows covering a larger area. Erosion has 

now removed all but scattered patches which may be 

seen on the southeastern, southern and. southwestern 

slopes. 

In Russell's report , he states that: 

Rising boldly Irorn the northeast border of the 
Great Sandy Desert, in the southeastern portion 

/ Russell, I. C., "Prelixinary Report on the Geology and 
Water Resources of Central Oregon", 13. S. Geol. Surv. 

Bull. 2b2, 1905, p. 63. 



Fie. 8 Hampton Butte as viewed 
rroni the Bend-Burns Highway 

of Crookz County, is a much eroded volcanic nioun- 
tain 1nown as "Hpton Butte". Then the geologic 
story of central Oregon is written, this butte, 
together with the Glass Buttes of similar history, l miles to the southeast, will occupy a leading 
place, since each of these elevations was built 
by explosive volcanic eruptions which discharged 
acid lava and, as seems probable, furnished much 
of the niaterial for the formation or the widely 
extended. tuff sheets which Lori the surface over 
hundreds or square miles or the adjacent country ......The records now exposed ana clearly legible 
show that 1ampton Butte was at one time a conical 
mountain much higher than at present, and as may 
by judged from analogy with other similar volcanic 
piles that are yet in. their prime, rormerly had 
a crater with an encircling rim or lapilli at its 
sunimit....The butte now presents a rugged surface; 
nearly everywhere the soil is composed or light- 
colored volcanic sana, containing many loose 
blocks, and has been formed principally by the 
disintegration of the agglomerate beds on which 
it rests. 
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Russell l'aileci to note the great thicicnesses o1 

Clamo conglomerates and. aaglomerates underlying the 
Recent ant.tesites, and the tact that these coniomerates 

contain interueas o1 sancistone and. shale with rragmen- 

tary lea1 impressions similar in character to those 

round throughout the Clamo £ormation north or Hampton 

Butte. While Russèll's interpretation is coirect as 

to the source o1 the and.esites, the writer feels that 

mention Of the exist1n Olarno erosional remnant upon 

wnich the volcanic cone was built should be mentioned 

in describing Hampton Butte. 

Fig. Y Eastern PeaJcs on Hampton Butte. 
Harney SurÍ'aoe in the Foreground. 



Fig. lo Western Peaks on Hampton 
Butte. Harney Suríace in 

the ForeGround.. 
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L' The Clamo Iormation as d.escribed. by Merriam is 
rerseea on the well-d.issectea. intermediate upland. 

area, maIing up approximately O percent o the entire 
area, and consisting or a series of igneous and. sedi- 
inentary beds which have undergone deí'orniation by o1d- 

ing and faulting. 
good cross-section of the Clamo may be seen in 

the valley of the South Fork of Camp Creemz where lbO 

feet of conglomerates are exposed with interbedded. 

sandstones and. shales containing leaf impressions as 

well as petrified tree remains. In this series, three 

lossil lear horizons were distïnguisaed, and a nore 

detailed study oftile beds would probably disclose 
other horizons. Leaf impressions rroni the Icnown 110ml- 

zons are poor, and. Platanus and quiseturn are the 

only leaf imprints identified. Large fragments 01' 

fossil trees may be louna. tnrough.out the conglomerate. 

The conglomeratic serles is overlain by a coarse 

J Lerriam, J. C., Journal of eology, Jan.-Feb., l(l, 
vol. IX, p. 71. 
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breccia conrosed of tuffs and rxyolites wea-tiiering into 
bright reen and pin± hues. There are no indications 
of these being interbea.ded within the conglomerate, 

since raost of the overlying material has been removed 

by erosion. Both the conglomerate and breccia show a 

deep weathering, nearly obscurring the original charac- 

ter of the roci rragents coulposing the beds. 

Fig. li Petrified Log in Clamo Sediments. 

Lying unconformably upon the úreccia is a thici 

deposit of light gray-colored agglomerate much younger 

in appearance and egree ai' weathering. This is COiU 
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posed of angular fragments of basaits ana. rhyolites, with 

a matrix of irregular quartz grains. 

4 
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Fig. 12 Glarno Agglomerate, 
Gulovson Ranch. 

rosion has reioved most of these later a.eposits, 

but aood exDosures raay be seen along the west side of 

the road. leading into the Gulovson Ranch on tne north 

sia.e of Hampton Butte where they are overlain by a 

Harney pumiceous rhyolite. These basalts in the ag- 
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1oinerate on the Gulovson Ranch are vesicular, and, cut 

oy siliciiect ctikes oÍ jasreroi ùiateriai.Y 

Other exposures may be seen at the S1d Roger's 

Ranch near the top o' Hampton Butte, and. also south- 

west o the 96-Ranch at Logan Butte. 

The conglomerates constitute the basal series ±or 

the Clamo foration in this area, and, are widespread 

throughout the entire local area 01' Clamo exposures. 

The tuffs and rhyolites are somewhat more conrined in 

extent because of extensive erosion over the region, 

but good exposures are to be found, north of Logan 

Butte, and in the northern end of the valley of the 

South Fork 01' Camp Creei. The overlying agglomerates 

are still less extensive occurring at the above-men- 

tioned, localities. 

The source cI' the conglomerates may be in part 

from the unaerlying basalts, since basalt fragments are 

found within the series. although these basalts are 

not exposed in this area, they are 1nown to und,erlie 

the conglomerates in the Hrothers uadrangle to the 

west 

Allen, T. E., State Dept. Geol. and, in. 1ml. Rept. 
,-lb6, rov. 1939. 

,,/ Lowry, i. D.,"Geology 01' the Bear CreeI Area, 
Oregon," Oregon State College, Thesis, 1940. 
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The present stream channel of the South or1 of 

Camp Creek cuts through older stream eposited silts, 

sands and gravels composed. or the reworIed lower-most 

conglomerates, and. these unconsolid.ated. sediments indi- 

cate a continual snirting of the earlier channels trom 

one side of the valley to the other as seen by over- 

lapping channel-fill. 

In the stratigraphic section of the Clamo forma- 

tion, basalts occur near the base. typical example 

of these basalts are found in Sec. 34, T. 19 3., R. 21 

. . :. Idacroscopically, it is a green-colored. rock, 

medium to fine-grained, having a roughly conchoidal 

fracture and. showing d.eep weathering. Abundant white 

phenocrysts of piagioclase and altered olivine may be 

seen throughout the hand. specimen. 

Licroscopically, the henocrysts have been icienti- 

fled. as labraciorite, olivine and the monoclinic pyroxene, 

augite. 

Labrad.orite henocrysts are the largest and most 

abundant, occurring as euheciral to subhedral crystals 

measuring as much as min. in length. The crystals 

are characterized by albite and Carlsbad. twinning with 

maximum extinction angles varying between 3L° and b°. 

Olivine, second. in order of abundance, occurs as 

anhed.ral rhenocrysts exhibiting varying stages of alter- 



alion. The crystals neasure up to 2.5 tim. in 1enth, 
aLlowing parallel extinction. The creen aiteration pro- 
duct, serpentine, is ribrous, appearing as pseudornorhs 

and partial relaceents o both the olivine and augite 
crystals. 

:.:agne-tite is present as an accessory mineral, and 

occurs as small subhedral crystals disseminated through- 

out the groundmass. 

The equigranular grounaûíass is composed of minute 

crystals of .Labrad.orite and. olivine. 
The order of crystallization shows the phenocrysts 

to be of first generation, being well formed at the time 

of their extrusion. Following the extrusion o1 the 

molten magma, the second generation plagiociase spars 

of the groundmass cere crystallized. 
iL rocic typical of trie upper Clamo is a rhyolite 

which is found in Sec. 27, T. 19 3., R. 19 . 1. Il. The 

rock :..s a coarse-grained, purple rhyolite, with white 

phenocrysts throughout the groundmass. 

I:icroscopically, the more abunaant phenocrysts are 

oligoclase and. sanidine with scattered crystals of 

biotite and hornblende occurring in less abundance. 

Oligoclase is represented by euhedral crystals show- 

ing Carlsbad and albite twinning with extinction angles 

as high as 1°. 
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Orthoclase 1orL1s occur ciiielly in a pilotaxic nmtss 

througnout the roc1. The aggregates show subhearal 

crystal outlines with occasional Carlsbad twinning. 

Â few crystals 01 secondary calcite were observed 

filling cavities and. fractures. Â small percentage of 

altered hornblenae phenocrysts were observed in this 

section. The alteration product in this case was 

magnetite. The magnetite frames many of the crystals, 

wnile the centers have been altered. to fibrous green 

chlorite aggregates. 

irimary magnetite is abundant as minute crystals 

much cf it altered to hematite wriich is t1e source o 

the reddish purple color noted in the hand specimen. 

The groundmass is composed of a turbid, brown 

glass and microlites of i'eidspars. 
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Deposits of Oligocene age are represented by the 

well-known John Day beds.1' The lowermost beds, known 

as the "red beds" are separated. from the underlying 

Clamo formation by an erosional and. structural uncon- 

formity. Figure 13, page 2ì, shows the generalized. 

section of the Clamo-John Day contact just north of 

Logan Butte. The John Day sediments were deposited in 

a Clamo erosional basin. 

Interbeds of white ash occur in the coarse red 

tuff beds. In this quadrangle, no fossils have been 

discovered in these beds. 

Exposures of red. John Day beds occur along the 

north side of Camp Creek valley from a point just op- 

posite the Hickman ranchhouse, continuing eastward to 

Jackson Creek. There these beds ame capped by Columbia 

River basalts. 

Other less extensive outcrops may be seen through 

the center of Camp Creek valley at Barnes, and on either 

Marsh, O. C., Am. Jour. Sci., 1875, 2nd Series, vol. 

, p. 52. 
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Pig. 13 A Generalized section of the 
Clamo-John Day Contact. 
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Fig. 14 A Diagrammatic sketch Showing 
Arrangement of John Day Ter- 
races. 
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side of the Clamo anticlinal structure in the South 

Fork of Camp Creek. 

(verlying the red beds conformably is a thick 
series of coarse-grained, green tufts, which have proved 

to be an excellent source of vertebrate fossil material, 
These green beds are niore extensive throughout the area 

than the red beds, and are bO to bOO feet thick at 
Logan Butte and Gerry iïountain. The series exposed 

along the north side of Camp Creek, the Headland, and. 

immediately east of the Headland are thicker than at 
Logan Butte or Gerry Mountain. The sediments are in 

part fresh-water depositsW since sorne fresh-water 
molluscs have been found in the area joining this quad- 

rangle to the west.' 
This horizon is noted for the fossiliferous mater- 

ial which it contains, and the fact that so many fossils 
are found throughout the deposit would indicate a condi- 

tion favoratle to rapid preservation. It i hard. to be- 

lieve that the materials could have been deposited under 

continental conditions and not have preserved the flora 

w Merriam, 4JS C., "Carnivora From the Tertiary Forma- 
tions of the Tohn Day," Univ. Cal. Pub. Bull. Dept. 
Geol., vol. b, No. 1, 190b, p. . 

w Lowry, . D., "Geology or the Bear Creek rea, Oregon' 
Oregon State College, Thesis, 1940. 



of the region, since the character of the fossils found 

clearly indicates that their habitat was one of senil- 

open forest growth with an abundance of vegetation nec- 

essary to support such an assortment of life. 
Fossil leaves of John Day age have been described 

from the Croolced. River area to the nortI by Chaney./ 

and. by IIote'and they report the presence of Acer, 

Carpinus, Castanea, Juglans, Odostemon, Ostrya, Pinus, 
Platanus, Quercus, Salix, IJinus, Sequoia, Ìyrica and. 

Crataegus. All of these forms, when compared to con- 

ditions for the growth of living species, would. indi- 
cate an annual rainfall of 30 to 40 inches. 

The green beds are exposed as terraces cut during 

Pleistocene times, and. strike east and west through 

the Camp Creek valley. A diagrammatic sketch showing 

the arrangement of the terraces will be found in Figure 

14, page 2. 

J Chaney, R. W., "Geology and Paleontology 01' the 
Crooked River Region," Carnegie inst. Wash. Bull. 
346, 192?. 

/ Mote, R. H., An unpublished. manuscript on the Nei- 
digger Flora. 
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Lying conrormably above the green beas are exten- 
sive d.eposits ot fossillierous cream-colored. turts 
200 to '0O Ieet in thiclmess, which outcrop on the 

Iace oi the clir below the aeadland.. Other outcrops 

of similar character occur throughout the Camp Oreeic 

valley, but the more strilcing exposures are at Logan 

Butte end. Gerry I.:ountain. 

Fig.' lb John Day Bed.s 
Dipping to the Uortheast 

The source of the IIE.terials composing these bed.s 

may be from trie older, uncierlying Clamo formation. 
One oossible source ior tlae red. beds is from the deDo- 

sition of eroued. Clamo rhyo.Lites and. tuffs. The green 

and. cream-colored beds may consist of rev;orieU. basal 
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John Day, as well as materials from the upper Clamo 

sequence. The entire ohn Day formation is well lcnown 

rom its brilliant red, green and. cream colors derived 

from the f erric and. ferrous iron comounds contained 

in the materia1.' 

The cream-colored beds are probably derived from 

redeposited. material from the underlying green beds, as 

well as from other sources. One substantiating factor 

favoring tile redeposition or the mid.d.le horizon as a 

possible source for the cream bels, is the fact that 

the fossil material contained in the upper beds is 

more fragmentary, consisting mostly of teeth and bone 

fragments, ana trie fossils are less abunaant than those 

f rom the green beds. 

The entire series of John Day beds were deposited 

in basinal areas developed within the Clarno./ The 

surrounding Clamo hills were probably much higher than 

at present in ord.er to supply euch a thickness of sedi- 

ments composing this formation. 

vidence of these basinal deposits may be seen 

from the cross-section shown on the accompanying map. 

J Wilkinson, W. D., "Geologic 
Q,uad.rangle, Oregon," Dept. 
1939. 
Chaney, h. i., "The Geology 
Crooked River Region," Car. 

346, 12?. 

Lap of the Round. Mountain 
Geol. and. rifl. md. Pub., 

ana Paleontology of the 
aegie Inst. Wash. Bull. 



This snows the area o1 the South For1 oi Camp Creek 

with the unaerlylng Olarno Lormation a.ipping at angles 

f O to 10° steeper than the overlying John Day sedi- 

ments. here the lowermost red. bes and. overlying green 

beds were aeposited within the basins, but rom the 

structure observed. at Gerry hountain and. at Logan 

Butte, it is possible that the uppermost cream-colored 

beds may have been deposited. over tne top o the Cierno 

nills as well as upon thie unaerlying green beds. 

These John Day beds are correlated with those beds 

outcropping over extensive areas along the John Day 

River - tile type locality. The bases are: their 

iossil correlation which indicates tile same faunal 

lists, and their stratigraphy and oositlon in the 

geologic coluin. The lower, middle and upper horizons 

are characterized by the well-known red, green and 

cream-colored beds respectively, in both localities. 

Topographically, the John Day beds now resent 

high, steep-iaced cliirs oP brillìarred, green and 

cream colors rising abruptly above the valley I'loor. 

These are capped by a protective 110w of Columbia 

River basalt, and as the John Day sediments are easily 

eroded., it is this capping that has been responsible 

for their preservation. 
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Fi:. 16 Gerry ountain, a Typical 
John Day Outcrop. 

The entire forraation as exposed in various local- 

ities throu1iout the area, reaches a th1cness o1 more 

than a thousLnd. feet. 

t Logan Eutte the sedi.ments have suffered much 

sìuInpin, an true cups ana stri±es are difficult to 

obtain. This is especially true in tine area just 

south ol' Logan Butte, where more than a dozen d.lps 

may be taien, each in varying amounts anu ciirections. 

_.t Gerry hountain slumping is noted, but the 

slumps are fewer and of greater ìnanitude, and it is 

easier to obtain the true cirecion and amounts of 
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dip. 

The upper cream beds of the John Day formation 

which occurs in Sec. 3, T. 20 8., R. 21 E. W. iJ. as well 

as in other sections throughout the area, is character- 

ized macroseopically by a coarse, gritty tuir, cream to 

nearly white in color. 
Microscopically, the groundniass is turbid, consist- 

ing of glass shards. The included crystals are biotite 
appearing as green, subhedral tabular plates showing 

some pleochroism. The crystals are of varying sizes, 
the largest measuring not more than 1.5 to 2 mci. in 

length, extinction is parallel. 
Olivine crystals are euhedral in outline and. show 

parallel extinction. Small, scattered olioclase crys- 

tais showing albite twinning with the extinction angles 

of less than 12° occurring throughout the groundmass. 

Apatite crystals are small, being not niore than one miri. 

in' length. The crystal form is six-sided, euhedrai in 

outline, and. snow parallel extinction. 
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Columbia River asalts 

The Columbia River basa1ts" are separated from 

the und.erlying Clamo and sohn Day surfaces by an 

erosional and structural unconlorruity. (See Fig. l, 
pase 29) These basalte probably covered most r the 

area at the timeof their extrusion, but since their 
deposition, erosion has removed all but scattered 

patches, and at present, they extend over less than 

one-tenth of the entire aree. 

The Columbia River basalte makce up niost of the 

surface 01 the Maury Mountains-1 lying iimediately to 

the north of this aree. Definite flows may be seen 

as they extend out upon the Cierno John Day surface 

along the boundary of the quadrangle. 

On the Headland, which is a southern extension 

01 the ILaury Iountains, these basalte cup ° IT4O°7. 

.nother exposure in the northec.stern part of the area 

in the Camp Creek Valley dips 6° to the east, disap- 

pearing beneath a Hamney surface, as do the underlying 

John Day sediments at this point. similar exposure 

/ Russell, I. C., U. S. eol. Surv. Bull. 108, ld9, 
p. 20. 

/ tote, R. H., TtGeology 01 the aury ounta1n Region, 
Oregon," Oregon State College, Thesis, 1Y39. 



Fig. 1? Headland with Columbia 
River Basalts Dipping to North. 

Fig. 18 Headland at xtreme Right. 
Ochoco Lavas on xtreme Lert, Camp 
Creek Valley in Immediate Foreground. 
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dipping ö° to the east nay be seen in the valley oI the 

South For1 of Crooked River. 

Uong the northern flanis of Hampton Butte, there 

is a better exposure showing loo feet 01' flows lying 

above the surface. This formation is at least 200 

feet in thickness, since it outcrops 100 feet below the 

foot of the cliff, and the basal contact was not found. 

The entire formation has a dip of 40° 520°E, and. is 

composed. of several flows of moderately light-colored, 

dense basalts l to.20 feet in thickness showing aef- 

mite flow structure. These flows alternate with 

agglorneratic beds composed of small pebbles and cobbles 

some of which measure as much as 2 to 3 feet in diameter. 

Dips of' 0O in the Columbia River basalts are rare, 

and a correct explanation is difficult. The entire 

valley of the South Fork of Camp Creek was searched 

for evidences 01' faulting, but none were found. The 

outcrop does occur on the southern limb of an anti- 

dine which strikes east-west through the area, end. 

these steep dips may be at least partially accounted 

for by. the upwarping which occuired at the close of 

the Columbia River extrusion. 

The Columbia River basaits are characteristic- 

ally a.ark, fine-grained, showing little weathering, 
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ancL are easily aistinguisheci. from the badly weathered 

basalts found. in the Clamo series. The basalts are 

correlated with triose o1 the sanie name appearing Iur- 
them to the north along the Columbia River, and on the 

high plateau areas ot 1orth Central Oregon which has 

been descriec1 by Hodge.1 

The source ror the basalts may have been partly 

trom the ILaury Llountains, or from 1'eeder aies, one 

of which is exposed in Pole Creelc valley, a tributary 

of South Fork of Camp Creeic. This cLiIce strikes i35° 

across the lowermost Clamo eongloserates. 

Llegascopically, the Columbia River basait is a 

ctense, blach roc1 with conchoid.ai fracture, and. the 

eharcteristic colunmar jointing. The only crystals 

identiliable in this hand specimen were those of 

chalcopyrite and. plagioclase. 

. microscopic study of the rock in thin-section 

showed that the crystals in order of their abundance 

are calde labradorite, augite and olivine. 
Labrad.orite occurs as first and. second. gener- 

ations, being Present as large tabular plienocrysts 

measuring as much as m. in length, as weil as smaller 

latri-shapeci crystals Comosing cost Of trie ground.mass. 

J Hodge, E. T., "The Geology of iTorth Central Oregon, 
Eap,t' LTniversity of Oregon Pub., lYi2. 
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7e11 deiinec1 albite twinning with extinction angles 01' 

2'?° were measured. 

Augite crystals oi' ìioerate size occur throughout 

tne rock:, being subhed.ral to anhearai in outline. Ex- 

tinction angles oi' 4b° vere noted.. 

Olivine is rresent in various stages or alteration, 
with the alteration product being iad.ingsite, which 

occurs as darlc, reddish-brown, irregular masses exhibit- 
ing high reliel. The crystals may be complete or par- 

tial pseudoriorhis after olivine. 
Magnetite, which is an accessory rainerai, occurs 

as small, blacic crystals, cubic as well as irregular 
in outline. 

The ground.niass is composed. al' equigranular., 

crystalline iabrad.orite, which with the labraa.orite 

phenocrysts, equal approximately U percent 01' tue total 
constituents. Large crystaÏs of olivine and its accom- 

panying alteration product, iciciingsite, compose more than 

2b percent of the total. .ugite crystals malce up 20 per- 

cent, and. the remaining percent are made up or magne- 

tite. 
The order of crystallization includes the pheno- 

crysts or labractorite, augite, olivine of ïriniary origin, 
v.'tth the grouncimass constituting trie seconaary crystri- 
ïizaiion. 
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This rock compares closely with the d.escriptíon 

or a similar roci as given by rote. 

DT Tñ(WTTT! 

Sedimentary Forxiations 

Sediments deposited during Pliocene times are 

characterized in tIis quadrangle by the Shaw rorma- 

tion, a series of burr-colored turrs containing a 

variety oI fossil vertebrate material among which are 

tne remains or' 1erycnius wiaicn aetes tne material 

as not younger than early Pliocene and. not older than 

middle LIlocene. The deposits nave an average thicic- 

ness o 5U to U i eet, and lie uneoniorably upon the 

olaer erosion surThce, witfl dits oi one or two degrees 

to the south. 

These beds are comparable to the Mascall beds/ 

ot the John Day valley lithologiclly, stratigraphíclly 

and paleontologically, but to ciate, the contacts or the 

1/ Mote, R. H., "Geology or t:e :aury ountain Region, 
Oregon," Oregon State College, Thesis, l9. 

../ Vilkinson, . D., Personal communication 

./ Scott, . 3., .. History or Lana iaEIals in tfl western 
Hemisphere, l9/. 

,/ Merriam, J. C., and Sinclair, I. J., "The Correlation 
ot the John Day and the ascali," Jour. Geol. vol. il, 

1903. 



beds have not been traced., one into the otrier. Eow- 

ever, on tne rasp accompanrin this report, these 

beas vi11 be designated. as .:ascai1. 

Pig. 1 Shaw Formation Overlain 
by Harney Formation. 

Igneous FormLtions 

Igneous aateria1s of Pliocene age consist 01' three 

distinct torraaions. One, the Harney i'ormation, which 

is younger, and. overlies trie Shaw rorration, two, the 

I:adras anciesites which are still younger than the Har- 

ney i' ormation, and three, the Ochoco Lavas which are 

equivalent to or slightly younger in age than the adrcs 

I' o mia t ion . 

J Wilkinson, W. D. ttGeologic Hap or the Rouna. Hountain 
Q.uaa.rangle, Oregon," State Deflt. or Geol. and Hin. 
md. Pub., l99. 



llarney Formation 

The Harney formation!! wnich is soEie O feet in 

thicicness, may be sub-divided into three distinct 
units. The basai unit is a gray to biackc pumiceous 

i1ov, ranging in tniclmess from to i feet, and con- 

taining evidences of gaseous inclusions. This is over- 

lain conf orriìably by a thin flow of black to aari gray 

vitrophyre which shows definite 110w structure. The 

vitrophyre is conformably overlain by a Ilow of gray 

to dull red-colored rnyolite. 
The entire series lies unconformably upon the 

Shaw sediments, and rias an initial dip surface of 

from 1 to ° to the south or southwest throughout most 

of the area, with the ecep'ion of a section in the 

eastern part of the c.uadrangle wnich f 1anis the more- 

or-less steeply aipping Columbia Fiver basalts, and 

dips to the east. 
In the reion just east of the South Forkz of Camp 

Cree1, well rounded gravels were found underlying the 

lowermost purniceous flow. The pebbles nay be found as 

float lying upon tne ohn Day surfaces just west of this 

/ Wilinson, V1.D., "Geologic :ap of trie Round i.oun- 
tain uadrangIe, Oregon," State Dept. Geol. and 1in. 
md. Pub., 1. 
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area. Such pebbles have been recox'aed. by erriam 

as occurring at the base o1' the harley 1'orniation 01' 

the Tohn ay valley. 

Fie. 20 C1i1'l's 01' liarney .LuLliceous 
Rhyolies in the bacrounc1. 

Io aerinitely irnovin source ror trie Harney lavas 
ana Dyrociastics has as yet been round., but in the 

Camp Creeì valley north 01' the area covered in this 
report, a d.ile-liIce structure conosea of a material 
sinilar in appearance to tne Harney rhyolite may have 

been a 1eeaer-d.iie supplying at least a part at' the 

/ Herriam, J. C., ".à. Concribu;ion to the Geology of the 
John Day Basin," Univ. Cal. Dept. Geai. Bull., vol. 
2, no. , lO1, pp. 2b-l. 
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Harney rhyolitie flows. However, because of the ex- 

tensive flows, there must be other sources which have 

not yet been reconizect in the f leid. 
The Harney formation is correlated with a similar 

formation occurring in the John Day valley, and. is 

comparable to the Rattlesnakce formation!' in that 

area. 
The basal flow or the Harney formation occurs in 

Sec. 8, T. 20 S., R. 20 E. i. M. Llacroscopically, the 

hand. specimen is composea of a very coarse, gritty rna- 

terlal with individual phenocrysts of light-colored 

crystals and. sorne ashy inclusions which snow an orange 

oxidation color. These inclusions measure as much as 

one-half inch in lengtn. Other inclusions are angular 

rockz f ragniens wnicb. measure one-fourth inch in diameter. 

Microscopically, the phenocrysts were identified 

as anciesine, showing extinction angles of l'/° ana 19°. 

Olivine occurs as large subhedral crystals showing 

parallel extinction. Oligoclase occurs as lath-shaped 

crystals exhibiting small extinction angles or 2.° to 

C 
d 

.A.uglte occurs disseminated throughout the ground- 

mass. lteration has completely destroyed the original 

/ Llerriam, J. C., " Contribution to the Geology or 
the John Day Region," Univ. Calif. Dept. Geol. Bull. 
vol. , 1907. 
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crystals in some instances, leaving only the crystal 
outline. The replacement mineral occurs as aggregates 
or magnetite. 

Orthoclase crystals occur in subheciral 1orm, show- 

ing extinction angles of °. iagnetite crystals are 
aisseminatect throughout the grouncimass, ano. also are 
present as pseuaomorptis arter augite. 

The grouncthiass is composed ol' turbid glass which 

may be described, as having a fluxion structure. 
The middle flow of the Earney formation is composed 

of a vitrophyre f ound. outcropping in Sec. 8, T. 20 S, 
R. 20 E. W. Lu. Macroscopically, the rocic is moderately 

coarse-grained, with obsidian-like material containing 
inclusions of feldspar in a parallel arrangement. 

Microscopically, subhedral crystals of orthoclase 
as large as 3 mm. occur sparingly throughout the ground- 

mass. These show Carlsbad twinning and parallel ex- 

tinction. The crystals have been altered. to the point 
of some small, irregular crystals of magnetite, and are 

disseminated throughout the groundnass. It has occas- 

sionally in small amounts been altered to hematite. 

The groundraass is composed of a turbid. volcanic 

glass showing a flu:ion structure, particularly around 

the larger crystals. This indicates the early growth of 

the phenocrysts and the second generation crystals. 



The top rhyolitic flow of the Harney formation has 

a wider distribution, occurring extensively in Sec. 32, 

T. 21 3., R. 20 .., and in Sec. 8, T. 20 s., R. 20 E. 

Macroscopically, the hand specimen is coarse-grained, 

badly weQthered and stained to a dul1 red color. In 

the field, large iractures occur at nearly right angles 

to the flow structure, giving the appearance of giant 

flagstones. This structure is the result of coritrac- 

tion during cooling. 

Microscopically, the phenocrysts include orthoclase 

measuring 0.5 to 1.0 inn. in size, having subhedral out- 

lines, parallel extinction. Hornblende occurs through- 

out the grounthaass, being 0.5 min. in length. Frequently 

it is framed in secondary magnetite, and often the 

center of the crystal has been replaced by a meshwork 

of magnetite. 

Magnetite occurs also as crystals and irregular 

flaKes, and its alteration product, hematite, is the 

source of the red coloration noted on the surfaces of 

the hand specimen. 

Oligoclase occurs as small rectangular crystals 

subhedral in outline, having a length of approximately 

0.4 turn. Vieil deyeioped. albite twinning was noted, with 

extinction angles being about i°. 



The groundmass is turbid, composed essentially o1 

volcanic glass showing well-developed Ilow structure 

with the glass floving around the nhenocrysts of earlier 

crystallization. 

These rhyolites compare closely to those described 

y 
by Mote and in the field, their contacts may be traced 

from the Hampton uad.rangle into the haury :.Lountain 

Region lying to the north of this area. 

ladras ndesites 

) 
/ 

The Pladras andesites cover extensive areas in the 

western and soutiern parts of tile Quadrangle. The flows 

are aproximate1y 20 to 30 feet in thiciness, and are 

characterized by a black, coarse-grained roci, containing 

opal fillings in the more vesicular flows. Phere appear 

to be at least two sources of the Ladras in this quad- 

rangle. One of the ì:lore readily recognized is Grassy 

Butte, a siall shield cone in the extreme southwest 

corner of the quadrangle, with the andesite flowing in 

all directions away from the vent, to form initial dip 

surfaces. nother source just west of tile quadrangle 

is represented by a well-aissected volcanic cone. 

y llote, R. H., . Cit., p. 56. 

/ lodge, E. T. "Geology of horth Central Oregon, Map," 
University o1 Oregon Pub., 1932. 
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The Madras andesites oí this area may be correlated 

with those I'iadras andesites occurrinß at the type 

locality at Madras, Oregon. Such a correlation has been 

made possible through the work o Hodge,' Lowry,'1and 

the writer, in tracing the contacts or this formation 

f roni the type locality through the Prineville, Brothers 

and Hampton Quadrangles. 

The I.adras andesites occur over much of the south- 

western part of the area. The hand specimens examined 

were from Sec. 2, T. 19 S., R. 17 E. W. M., and from 

Sec. 2b, T. 19 S., h. 20 . . M. In the hand specimen, 

these rocks were vesicular. 

The thin-sections were found to include small 

augite crystals and aggregates of abundantly disseminated 

throughout the groundìnass as well as larger phenocrysts 

of olivine, some measuring as much as 1.5 inni. in length. 

Magnetite, while not abundant, occurs in plates 

measuring up to 0.5 inni, in length, as well as in long, 

slender laths and irregular crystals. 

The groundmass is comosed. of long spars of labra- 

dorite filling the interstitial spaces between the 

phenocrysts. Primary crystallization includes the 

J Hodge, L T., j. Oit., map. 

/ Lowry, W. D., "The Geology of the Bear Creec Área, 
Oregon," Oregon State College, Thesis, 1940. 
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phenocrysts of augite and. olivine, while the labrador- 

ite spars are the result of secondary crystallization. 

This represents the more basaltic type of Madras 

and.esites round in this area. HodgeV has found both 

basaltic and. andesitic andesites within his Madras 

formation to the north. 

The andesitic type of Madras and.esite is exposed 

in Sec. 25, T. 19 5., R. 20 E. The hand specimen is 

daric gray, medium to fine-grained, having a sub-con- 

choidal fracture. 

In thin-section, the phenocrysts are of augite, 

in long crystals as well as the characteristic short, 

thick crystals, subhedral in outline with extinction 

angles of 40°. Hornblende is also sparingly present 

in phenocrysts measuring 0.5 to 1 mm. in length. 

Magnetite occurs as minute crystals, as well 

as large, irregular fragments disseminated throughout 

the groundmass. 

The groundmass is dominantly turbid yellow- 

brown glass with microlites of plagioclase spars inter- 

spersed throughout. 

J Hodge, . T., . Cit., map. 
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Ochoco Lavas 

The Ochoco lavas is the name applied by t1iiiinsonY 

to a serles of late flows of gray olivine basalts. In 

this quadrangle these flows are to be found only within 

a small area just north of the headland, along the ex- 

treme northern bounaary, with their source at Arrowwood 

Point. From this vent, the lave oured out in all dir- 

ections, with its southern flows abutting unconformably 

against the northerly dipping Columbia River basalts 

on the Headland. 

PLEISTOCENE 

Sedimentary Formations 

Pleistocene deposits recognized in the quadrangle, 

consist of la1e deposits overlying the gently dipping 

Harney surface, with the sediments composed chiefly of 

acidic sands. derived. from the igneous roc1s making 

up the surrounding highlands. One of the chief con- 

tributing areas was Hampton Butte wiaich lies to the 

east and south of the ancient lake beds. 

1/ Wilkinson, W. D., "Geoloßic Iap of the Round Mountain 
Q.uadrangle, Oregon," Dept. Geol. and. min. md. Pub., 
1939. 

/ Peck, I. E., . Oit., p. 74. 
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The sands and silts contain an abundance of a11al1 

left as residue from the evaporating waters of the 

present-day playa lakes which occupy the region after 
periods of comparatively heavy precipitation. 

RECENT 

Sedimentary formations 

The sedimentary series consists of alluvium of re- 
worked Clamo conglomerates, volcanics and sediments, 

John Day sediments, and the ±larney formation deposited 

as valley fill in Camp CreeK and. its tributaries. ihe 

material, while unconsolidted, is well stratified in- 

to alternating coarse and fine silts and waterworn 

gravels. One exposure as seen in the present channel 

of the South Fork of Camp Creek, shows a deposit of 

red silts derived from the lowermost John Day beds, 

overlain by coarse, green sands and sniall pebbles of 

basal Clamo conglomeraic origin, followed. by a 

layer of silts and rounded gravels wtilch may have been 

derived from the more recent gray volcanic breccias 

found near by. 

Igneous ]orraations 

Recent andesites overlie the older formations, and 

may be found in the extreme southeastern corner of the 
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quadrangle where they alp 6° or more to the south and 

east as they lie upon the siaes or Hampton Butte. These 

and.esites are sliown on the accompanying map, and. are 

thereon designated. as "cn" being the equivalent of 

the "Cascan" forraation..Y 

The source of the material may be f ron axiy of the 

many eones lying a few miles to the southeast of the 

quadrangle in the vicinity of Glass Butte. 

The specimens from which the thin-sections were 

ground. are well exposed. in Sec. 2b, T. 20 3., R. 22 E. 

The hand specimen is a dense gray-blac1 rock. 

The thin-sections contain small augite crystals 

not more than 0.3 inn, in size. Euhedral to subhedral 

labradorite crystals occur sparingly throughout the 

groundmass, exhibiting Carlsbad twinning and extinction 

angles or 35°. 

Magnetite occurs as minute irregular masses scatter- 

ed. abundantly througíiout the grounmass. 

Oligoclase nilorolites are predominate in the ground.- 

mass with only an occasional phenocryst. The parallel 

alignment o1 the lath-shaped oligoclase microlites has 

caused a typical tlow structure in the rock type. 

L' ilodge, E. "The Geology or the Lower Columbia 
River," Geol. Soc. .nìer., Bull. vol, 49, 1938. 
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Because ot the presence o1 labraciorite, t1is rock 
a'pears to e more basic than rocics at similar charac- 
ter bund. in ec. 3, T. 20 3., R. 21 . acrosco'ic- 
ally, trie two roc:s are very similar, but the thin- 
section o1 the roci Irom Sec. t'as a grounarilass 

essentially 01 anclesine lattis with aJ.blte twinning, and. 

extinction angles up to 2°. The phenocrysts are crys- 
tais oì augite and abunaant, irreuiar crystals or mag- 

netite. Both the auite ana rìagìetite are ot first 
generation, while t;e plagioclase grouncituass comprises 
the later or second. generation. This rock is more 

anlesitic in character than that rock previously d.es- 
cribed from Sec. 2, and. has characteristics sirtillar 
to tile ad.ras anaesites. These similar cnaracter- 
istics would. incticate similar conaltions or genesis. 

Fig. 21 Recent ndesites ì'ast or 
Hampton P;utte. 
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GEOLOGIC COLUI \TD CORREUTION 

EA CÎ CRK AND VICIITITY ZORN DLY RIVER 

RECENT .11uvium (a1) as foun in 
streani valleys 
Recent índesites (Q.cn) 

PLEISTO- Lacustrine cteosits of alia- 
CENE materials in the low basinal 

areas. (a1) 

PLIOCM Cchoco Lavas (Toh) of oli- 
vine basalts, light-cray 
color, U'. 
Iacìras ndesite (Tina) O'. 
Harney Rhyolites, (Thr), pum- Rattlesnaie 
iceous turfs and vitrochyres. rhyolites, 
, O'. tuffs. 

DISCOiORMITY 

Shaw (Tni), buft-coloreci tuffs asca1l, 
fossil tuffs, with 

remains. / 30'. fossil remains. 

Columbia River Basclts (Tcr) Columbia River 
dense, fine-rained, daric, Basalts. 
olivine basalts with inter- 
agglomeratie riows, , 100'. 

DIsCo1TFCEIITY 

OLIGOCENE John (2jd), tuffs 1000' John tufts. 
Cream - upper Cream - upper 
Green - middle Green - middle 
Red - lower Red - lower 

:GIJL DISCC ORLTY 

EOCENE Cierno (Tel), tuffs, breccias Clamo volcan- 
agglomerates, conglomerates, 
basalts, rhyolites, shales, 
sandstones. 300'. 
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

The Clamo sediments and volcanics or Eocene age, 

being the oldest rormation exposed within the limits of 

the quadrangle, have naturally surrered more from de- 

formitive stresses producing rolds and. faults o1 great- 
er or lesser magnitude, than any of the nore recent 
deposits. 

At the close or the Clamo, and prior to the dep- 

osition of the John Day sediments, there followed a 

period of folding, wnieh was responsible in part, for 
the basinal depositional areas and the adjacent higher 

hills serving as the source of at least a part of the 

John Day sediments laid down during the coming Uligocene 

and early :.:iocene ages. The strilce or the major fold 

curved gently rrom east to west, and throughout the 

Cierno series, there ame evidences of minor displace- 
ments. Such minor displacements may be noted in the 

area between k'ole Greeic on the west and the South Porlc 

of Camp Creek on the east where slicicensicles are to be 

found on surface float as well as on exposures of rock 

throughout the area. 



Fig. 22 Valley of South. i?orlc of 
Camp Cree1 Looking South. Clamo 
Sediments in the iioreground.. 

Following the period or folding, the John Day 

beds were cieposited. unconrormably upon and. abutting 

against the Clamo conglomerates and breccias. t 

Logan utte the John Day bed.s may. be seen d.ippin 9" 

to the northeast and. abutting against the Ulamno beds 

wnioh dip ib° to the northeast, and compose the north- 

ern slopes of the butte. 

At the close of the John Day period, a normal 

fault developed, just north of Logan Butte, and today 

the valley of Jackson Creek, a tributary of Camp 



Creek, occupies the position of the iault line. It 

therefore may be called a fault-line valley. s a result 

of this faulting, the beds on the v;est moved upvard. ith 

reference to the beds on the east, brinin the red. John 

Day bed.s luto a Dosition parallel with the younger, and 

noriially stratigraphically higher, creen and. cream-color- 

ed. beas of the John Day formation. i'ollowing this period. 

of locelied movement, erosion played a part in bevellin 

the higher lUlls until the elevation of the red. and creaa- 

colored bed.s viere nearly the same. 

In Lliocene time extensive Columbia Pilver basalts 

poured out over a Clamo-John Day surface, thus rrovid- 

ing a protective capping' for the more easily eroded 

beds lying below. 

. Camp Creek rulley in Foreground. 
Red ohn Day beds in the Background. 
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Fig. 2 Green and. Cream-colored Beds 
of John ay Formation Dipping 
to Northeast. 

A period of intensive folding culminated in the 

i.:iocene period, with ossibiy the major stiesses act- 

ing from the northeast and trie southr:est. The axis 

of the anticline follows a gneral east-west direction 

in the eastern part of tae quadrangle. This anticlinal 

structure appears to be a continuation o the anticline 

mapped by Lowry in the aajoining quadrnle to the 

west. In the eastern part of Hampton uadianLe, tue 

anticline aies out, and the Columbia River basalts and 

underlying John Day beds disappear below the surface. 

.J Lowry, 
: D., "Geologic Lap of the sear Creelc Buttes 

Reion, regon," Creon state 0olle, Thesis, l40. 
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South For1 of Crooked River Looking ::orth. Columbia River asaIts Dip- ping Below I-iarney Surface in xtreme Right. 

This uplitt is Drobably a renev;al of activity along 
the earlier zone of weakness in which the Clamo sedi- 
inents ere ulDliIted. prior to ttie cteposition o the John 
Day sediments. 

An angular unconformity separtes te tuIaceous 
Shaw or osca1J. formation of Iliocene age from the Gol- 
umbia hiver basalts in the eastern pert of the area vhere 
the tuffs overlie and abut aoins the basalts. Over- 
lying the Shaw formation unconforinably, are the liarney 
gravels and purniceous rnyoliies abutting upon the Col- 
umbia River basalts, rorming initial dip slopes of one 
or two degrees. madras and Recent andesites lie upon 
the lower limits or the i-:arney slopes. 
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Pig. 26 The Columbia River Basalts on 
the Left are Capped by Harney Pum- 
iceous Rhyolites on the Right. 

During the Pleistocene period, the country was rei- 

atively stable, and. lalces occupied the basinal areas upon 

the Earney surfaces, but at the close of the period, the 

entire region was uplirted, destrpying the temporary 

base-level. Streams began to cut, and are still cutting 

their channels in the previously deposited valley till of 

Pleistocene age. The Pleistocene lalces were d.rained, 

and. climatic conditions changed troni temperate to the 

semi-aria conditions in existence today. 
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Fig. 27 Clamo Surfaces withaury 
Lountains in ac1cround. 
Rejuvnatect Stream Channels 
in Foregrounci. 



GJOLOGIC hISTORY 

Large expanses or nioaerately shallow 1aìes covered 

much o the area during Eocene times. These 1are in- 
lani basins with many small bocties o1 water were sur- 

rounded by highlands which rurnlshea materials for the 

thick çonglomerates deposited as the result or torren- 

tial washln o sands, silts and. gravels as well as larg- 

er cobbles and bouLiers from the higher lands to their 
places of deposition in the water. Conditions o sedi- 

nientatlon during Eocene times variect from time to time 

and. rroni place to place, as interbed.s or sands and. shales 

occur within the conglomerates, and represent ofr-shore, 

shallow water conditions, or locations in the mouths of 

large, quietly flowing streams, providing conditions 

suitable for the preservation of leaves and. plants 

growing in the region. 

Following the Clamo sediments and conglomerates, 

was a period of explosive vulcanism during which time 

great amounts or volcanic u.trs, breccias, and agglom- 

erates were laid. down. 

During Oligocene times large basinal areas exist- 

ed in wtiich the Zohn Day sediments were laid down. 

Prevailing conditions indicate a rainfall of approxiLr±ate- 

ly O inches yearly, with sufficient vegetation to sup- 

port the growth of such herbivorous animals as tiny 
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deer, horses, rninoceras and pia. Other life included 

land turtles, oreodons, rodents and carnivores includ- 

ing early types or cats and dogs. The land must have 

been Íairly teeming with life, and conditions 01' pre- 

servation excellent. 
During the iiooene perioa, vilicanism was again 

prominent, but by Pliocene times, sedimentation domin- 

ated, and vegetation was changing to a more open plains 

type, with grass lands becoming more conspicuous. This 

change had a definite effect upon the herbivorouß life, 
and with it caine a rise of more specialized forms of 

trie horse, as are now round within the Shaw rormation. 

In Pleistocene times, many large laItes developed, 

supporting an abundant life consisting of fishes and 

water fowl. These records are wonderfully preserved at 

Fossil Lake, Oregon, lying south of this quadrangle. 

Land. forms found in the laKe sediments include complete 

skeletons of a more modern type of horse tiian had. ex- 

isted earlier in geologic times. At tne close of the 

Pleistocene, the lakes dried up or were drained, and 

climatic conditions crianged to a decidedly desert 

character now prevailing. 



Pig. 28 A Shoreline of a Pleisto- 
cene Lake Cut into Macira,s 
Andesite. 

PALEONTOLOGY 

Clamo Formation 

The sand.stones and shales of the Clamo formation 

contain unidentifiable carbonized leaf and stem remains, 

and impressions of leaves which were identified as: 

Platanus guillelmae 0-oeppert 

Eguisetum oregonense ITewberry 
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These identified specimens were taken from fossil 

lear locality No. 3, as d.escrioed. in an as yet unpub- 

lished. manuscript.Y 

John Day Formation 

The fossiliferous green and cream-colored beds 

were examined for vertebrate remains. The faunal 

list included here was made up from specimens too 

fragrìientary for more thantentative names. 

i - Oreodon superbis, the lower jaw-bone, cola- 
plete with all the teeth. The bone was 
bàdly cracked, as it lay in place, and upon 
removal, shattered completely. 

2 - Deer, a raetapodial, and one small tooth. 

3 - Rhinoceras, the head. 01' a femur. 

4 - I\iiscellaneous vertebrae and the root of a 
tooth comniete the collection. 

/ Bowman, Jean, a manuscript on "Â Contribution to 
the Tertiary Flora o1 Central Oregon." 



Shaw Pormation 

The turIaceous, buri-colored. seirnent8 rroni the 

Shaw formation yie1ed: 

:1. - Horse or I.erycflippus stage, tooth. 

2 - Proboseiclian, a tooth fragment. 

3 - Canid, a premolar Irom the lower Jaw. 

4 - .rtiodactyl, phalanx an the distal end. oi a 

¡netapodial of a small animal. 

- Carnivore, a calcaneum. 



EC ONOiIIC GEOLOGY 

Metalliferous Ores 

Manganese: 

Manganese in very sniall amounts has been reported 

in the Hampton Butte region by C. M. Gulovson oI Brothers 

Oregon. The location is on a Iloinestead. in Section 19, 

T. 20 S., R. 21 E. W. M., and. the claim is located. in 

Section 21 01' the same range and. township. 

The Iollowing ãescription oÍ the locality has been 

taIen from the report of llen.W 

Geology - Country rocic clamo (?) agglomerates 
overlain by Harney (?) pwniceous rhyo- 
lite. Vesicular basalt of jasperoid. 
material, manganiferous in small 
b1oc1s and. patches. On the claim in 
Section 21, the "vein" striies N'5(, 
vertical, for nearly 2000 feet, with 
another, shorter vein '0O feet to the 
NE and parallel. The amount of ore is 
negligible, appearing as it ctoes in 
small, irregular patches and. rounded. 
bod.ies. Grad.e of ore very low, and it 
is highly siliceous. 

Miscellaneous - Season May to December. Water 
not available in any amount. Timber 
scanty, juniper, a few firs. Trans- 
portation lb miles to the hamlet of 
Hampton on the Central Oregon Highway, 
thence 3 miles to the railroad at Burns, 
or bb to Bend.. 

So far as is now icnown, these are the only ores 

reported. from Hampton Quadrangle. 

1/ Allen, John Eliot, State Dept. iiiiI and Geol. Rept. 
#156, Nov. l9. 
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Structural and. other I.IateTials 

Volcanic ash occurring along the southern margin of 

the area is used for a road material in roadways being 

constructed. by the C.C.Ce organization having its head- 

quarters a few miles southeast of trie Brothers Postoffice 

on the Bend-Burns highway (The Centrai Oregon Highway). 

The Harney rtyolite, Ladras andesite and Columbia 

River basalts may be utilized as road metal and as 

building stone, and. builiings so constructed are very 

attractive. 

Soils: 

Soils are derived. chiefly from weathered Clamo 

conglomerates, with i:iadzas andesites, Columbia River 

basalts ana the harney formation 'urnishing lesser 

amounts. 

An interesting feature noted throughout the area 

is the vegetation growing upon the various surfaces. 

Upon the Harney soils triere are few, if any, juniper 

trees, the only growth being small sagebrush, some 

mountain mahogany, and. a little bunch grass. The 

Pleistocene laite deposits have a stunted. growth of sage. 

Heavy growths of juniper accompanied by sagebrush, 

characterize the soils overlying the Clamo, Ladras and 

Columbia River formations. 
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Water Supply 

Surface water comes from the melting snows in early 
spring and, the occasional rainf ails during early suximer 

and, late fall. This collects in playa lae basins, but 

rapidly disaDpears due to evaporation. 

Undergrouna water reaches the surface through 

springs which occur within the quadrangle. There are a 

series of springs occurring within the Cierno formation 

in valleys just north and. northeast of Juniper Butte, at 
Pringle Flat, and, in the valleys of the Sourth For}c or 

Crooced. River, Camp Cree1, Taolson CreeK, and. the South 

ForI of Camp Creel. There are a series of springs round. 

at the foot of the more recent Cierno agglomerates occur- 

ring on the north side or Hampton Butte, with those t 
the Gulovson Ranch and. at the 31cl Roger's Ranch furnish- 
ing an abundant source of drinicing water. 

Wells have been drilled throughout the quadrangle, 

and windmills supply the energy needed, for pumping. 

These wells have been developed, by the United. States 

Division of Grazing, supplying water for the cattle 
grazing throughout the area. 
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